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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK: DEVELOPING 

COLLEGE AND CAREER READY WRITING SKILLS 
 

M A R C H  1 3 - 1 7 ,  2 0 1 7  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I want to share a little this week about the sustained work we’ve been doing at 
Edison on improving teaching and learning in writing.  We’ve studied together, invested 
resources in curriculum materials, organized ourselves into grade level Professional 
Learning Communities (PLCs), and kept a sustained focus on writing over several years. 
This investment of time and resources has really deepened our practice and we’re 
starting to see some exciting results.   

Curriculum standards in elementary school are designed to help students be 
college and career ready by the end of high school.  While that may seem like a long 
time in the future, our job In elementary school is to build the foundation that supports 
more complex skills students are asked to master with each grade. Careful foundational 
work is particularly important in the teaching of writing.  Step by step, and skill by skill, 
elementary school teachers teach the writing process and the craft of writing in different 
genres.  And in dual immersion programs, we provide that instruction and practice in 
both languages!    

Our writing instruction is based on the standards to make sure that expectations 
and instruction are clear and consistent – from classroom to classroom and from grade 
level to grade level. We teach the writing process –  planning, drafting, conferring with 
writing partners and teachers, and revising – and have students use this process to write 
on a regular basis in all the subjects they study. The standards place more emphasis than 
in the past on non-fiction genres and call for the teaching of narratives, information and 
opinion pieces -- with increased attention to argumentative essays. By the time they 
leave elementary school, students must be able to read several pieces of information on 
a topic, analyze them using text-based evidence to state the argument and counter 
arguments, take a position and create a well-organized essay of at least five paragraphs 
using correct mechanics, descriptive vocabulary, and showing author’s voice.  That’s a 
tall order – even if you were only doing it in one language! 
 While we purchased Writers Workshop Units of Study for all teachers and 
increased the amount of time we spend teaching writing, a lot of the changes have come 
from our six grade level Professional Learning Communities (PLCs). When teachers meet 
as a PLC, they focus on four questions:  1) What do we want students to learn; 2) How 
will we know when they’ve learned it; 3) What will we do if they don’t?  and 4) What will 
we do when they’re ready for more?  Our writing PLCs meet regularly to plan lessons, 
design assessments, look at student work and then refine lessons again.  And at the end 
of a unit, they meet together to score student work so that standards are the same 
across all classrooms. Grade level PLC leaders meet together monthly as a leadership 
group to share strategies and progress and look at how writing instruction builds from 
grade to grade.  It’s an investment that is resulting in some amazing writing instruction 
and increased student outcomes!  I’m so proud of our faculty and students as they 
continue to press for excellence in writing! 

 

THANKS MARK AND 

WELCOME TO STEVE!! Steve Morales 

is joining us as Edison’s new daytime 
custodian this week.  Please help him 
feel welcome.  We so appreciate Mark 
Aguilar’s help during this transition as 
he moved from his usual night shift to 
day hours to take care of us all. 

NOROVIRUS UPDATE – The 

battle to rid our campus of Norovirus 
continues! While the number of cases is 
declining, we have continued to have 
new cases nearly every day last week 
and our weekly rate of absences due to 
these sorts of digestive upsets is over 
twice what it has been in other years.  
Please continue to report all absences to 
Kathy Fargnoli (ext. 61-348) and keep 
children home for 48 hours after their 
last symptoms.  Please do not come to 
campus yourself if you have had 
symptoms in the last 48 hours – or bring 
younger children who are symptomatic. 
If children are sent home with nausea or 
stomach aches but do not develop 
vomiting or diarrhea or fever, they may 
return to school the next day. Many 
campus special events have been 
postponed and other events are going 
forward only with health screening and 
disinfecting.  Thank you for your 
cooperation! 

NEW DATES FOR SCHOOLWIDE 

EVENTS  
 5TH

 GRADE CATALINA TRIP -- March 

29-30-31.  

 NOCHE DE CESAR CHAVEZ – Friday, 

April 21 

 JOGATHON – Wednesday, April 26 
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1 3  –  1 7   D E  M A R Z O ,  2 0 1 7  

ANUNCIOS 

Quiero compartir un poco esta semana sobre el trabajo sostenido que hemos 
hecho en Edison para mejorar la enseñanza y aprendizaje en escritura.  Hemos estudiado 
juntos, invertimos en recursos en materiales para el curso de estudios, nos organizamos  
en Comunidades Profesionales de Aprendizaje (PLCs) por niveles de grado, y mantuvimos 
un enfoque sostenido en escritura durante varios años.  La inversión de tiempo y recurso 
ha profundizado nuestra práctica y estamos comenzando a ver resultados emocionantes. 

Las normas del curso de estudios en escuela primarias son diseñadas para 
ayudar a estudiantes a estar listos para la universidad y carrera para el fin de la 
preparatoria.  Aunque parezca un tiempo lejano en el futuro, nuestro trabajo en las 
escuelas primarias es crear la fundación que apoya las habilidades más complejas que se 
les piden a los estudiantes que dominen con cada grado.  Trabajo cuidadoso de fundación 
es particularmente importante en la enseñanza de escritura.  Paso a paso, habilidad por 
habilidad, los maestros de escuelas primarias enseñan el proceso de escritura y la 
artesanía de escribir en diferentes géneros.  ¡Y en programas de doble inmersión, 
proveemos instrucción y práctica en ambos idiomas! 

Nuestra instrucción de escritura es basada en las normas para asegurar que las 
expectativas  e instrucción sean claras y consistentes – de salón a salón y de nivel de 
grado a nivel de grado.  Enseñamos el proceso de escritura – planear, diseñar, conferir 
con compañeros de escritura y maestros, y revisar – y hacer que los estudiantes usen este 
proceso para escribir a diario en todas las materias que estudien.  Las normas ponen más 
énfasis que en el pasado en géneros de no ficción y requieren la enseñanza de narrativos, 
información y piezas de opinión – con atención aumentada en ensayos argumentativos.  
Para el tiempo que salen de la escuela primaria, los estudiantes deben tener la habilidad 
de leer varias piezas de información sobre un tema, analizarlos usando evidencia basada 
en texto para presentar el argumento y contradecir los argumentos, tomar una posición y 
crear un ensayo bien organizado de por lo menos cinco párrafos usando mecánicas 
correctas, vocabulario descriptivo, y mostrando la voz del autor.  ¡Esa es una gran orden – 
aunque lo estuvieran haciendo solamente en un idioma! 

Mientras compramos Unidades de Estudio de Taller de Escritores para todos los 
maestros y aumentamos el tiempo que pasamos enseñando escritura, muchos de los 
cambios han venido de nuestras seis Comunidades de Aprendizaje Profesional (PLCs).  
Cuando los maestros de reúnen como PLC, se enfocan en cuatro preguntas: 1) ¿Qué 
queremos que aprendan los estudiantes?; 2) ¿Cómo sabremos si aprendieron lo que 
queríamos que aprendieran?; 3) ¿Qué haremos si no lo aprendieron?; y 4) ¿Qué haremos 
cuando estén listos para más?  Nuestros PLCs se reúnen regularmente para planear 

lecciones, diseñar asesoramientos, mirar trabajo estudiantil y después refinar las lecciones 

de nuevo.  Y al final de una unidad, se reúnen para calificar el trabajo de los estudiantes 

para que las normas sean iguales a través de todos los salones.  Líderes de PLC de niveles 

de grados se reúnen mensualmente como grupo de liderazgo para compartir estrategias y 

progreso y mirar cómo la instrucción de escritura se construye de grado a grado.  ¡Es una 

inversión que está resultando en escritura sorprendente y resultados estudiantiles 

mejorados!  ¡Estoy muy orgullosa de nuestro personal y estudiantes porque continúan 

luchando por excelencia en escritura! 

¡GRACIAS A MARK Y BIENVENIDO STEVE!  

STEVE MORALES  Se une a nosotros como 
el nuevo conserje del día esta semana.  Por 
favor ayúdenle a sentirse bienvenido.  
También apreciamos la ayuda de Mark 
Aguilar durante esta transición porque se 
cambió de su horario regular de la noche a 
las horas del día para encargarse de todos 
nosotros.  

INFORMES DEL NOROVIRUS -  ¡La 
batalla para eliminar el Norovirus de 
nuestra escuela continua!  Aunque las 
cantidades de casos se está reduciendo, 
hemos continuado teniendo casos nuevos 
casi todos los días la semana pasada y 
nuestra cantidad de ausencias por estos 
tipos de molestias digestivas es casi lo 
doble de lo que ha sido en años pasados.  
Por favor continúen reportando todas las 
ausencias a Kathy Fargnoli (extensión 61-
348) y dejen a los niños en casa por 48 
horas después de los últimos síntomas.  Por 
favor no vengan ustedes si ustedes han 
tenido síntomas en las últimas 48 horas – ni 
tampoco traigan a niños menores quienes 
tienen síntomas.  Si los niños se mandan al 
hogar con nausea o dolor de estómago pero 
no desarrollan vomito o diarrea o fiebre, 
pueden regresar a la escuela al siguiente 
día.  Muchos eventos especiales de la 
escuela han sido pospuestos y otros 
eventos siguen adelante solamente con 
asesoramientos de salud y desinfectando.  
¡Gracias por su apoyo! 

FECHAS NUEVAS PARA EVENTOS 

ESCOLARES 

 PASEO DE 5º GRADO A CATALINA –  
29-30-31 de marzo 

 NOCHE DE CÉSAR CHÁVEZ – viernes, 
21 de abril 

 CAMINATA – miércoles, 26 de abril 

 
 

DEL ESCRITORIO DE LA DIRECTORA: 
HABILIDADES DE ESCRITURA EN  

PREPARACIÓN PARA LA UNIVERSIDAD 
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AQUARIUM CAMP

Register at:

HealTheBay.org/Camps

9am  2pm

1st  4th grade

$325/week or $70/day

Discounts for members

Questions? 3103936149 x 106

ANIMALS + EXPERIMENTS + CRAFTS + GAMES + BEACH 

Spring 
Break S

ession:
 April 1

0  14, 
2017



AQUARIUM CAMP

Register at:

HealTheBay.org/Camps

9am  2pm

Grade entering Fall 2017

$335/week

$310 for members

Questions? 3103936149 x 106

ANIMALS + EXPERIMENTS + CRAFTS + GAMES + BEACH 

Week 1: June 26  30

Week 2: July 10  14

Week 3: July 17  21

Week 4: July 24  28

Week 5: July 31  Aug 4

(K  1)

(K  1)

(1  3)

(2  4)

(2  5)

Summer Sessions



$550 for full-morning program
Early Bird Discount! Sign up by April 15th and pay only $525. 

Scholarships available for qualifying students. Childcare available before and after for additional fee.

Sponsored by

 

Questions?
Barry Yates, Principal
310.450.8338 x70420
elementary@summer-adventure.org

online at www.summer-adventure.org

or in person at the District Office: March 20 & 21, 8:00am - 2:00pm
and 10:00am - 2:00pm thereafter

June 19 - July 21, 2017
8:30 am - 12:30 pm daily

at Franklin Elementary School
For students entering TK-5

Five affordable weeks of non-stop fun, 
exploring and creating!

Registration opens March 20



 
CHILD CARE: SMMUSD’s Child Development Services will offer child care from 7AM to 8:30AM and from 
12:30PM to 6PM daily. See attachment for fees and enrollment information. Visit www.smmusd.org/CDS 
or call Sharon Lee at 310-399-5865 x79523. 

 
 
ENROLLMENT INFORMATION: Grade level is determined by the grade the student will enter in August 
2017. Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis, beginning March 20. Classes are offered subject 
to enrollment and are limited to 20-25 students. Confirmation of classes will be sent to parents/guardians 
starting in mid- to late April via email or mail. Enrollment continues as long as space is available. Children 
may not visit classes as a guest. 
 
FEES: Tuition for full program is $550 per child (or $525 if you register by April 15). Some classes have a 
materials fee in addition to the tuition that is non-refundable and non-transferable after May 15. ALL FEES 
MUST BE PAID BY MAY 15. Make checks payable to: Santa Monica-Malibu Council of PTAs. No 
students will be allowed to attend class without full payment. Bank-returned checks are subject to a $25 
fee and will disqualify the student from the program until a cash payment is received. A non-refundable, 
non-transferable $6 per-student convenience fee is charged when a credit card is used.  
 
REFUND POLICY: Full refund less $25 handling fee if cancellation is received by May 15. NO REFUNDS 
AFTER MAY 15. 
 
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION: Scholarships are only considered for students enrolled in SMMUSD for 
August 2017. Scholarship prices apply to the full program; they are not pro-rated. If your student is 
enrolled in the free or reduced lunch program, please submit a copy of your student’s eligibility notification 
letter with your registration no later than May 1. If you do not have your letter, please contact Patsy 
Herschberger in SMMUSD Food Services to obtain a new copy (pherschberger@smmusd.org, 310-450-
8338 x70228). For students NOT on free or reduced lunch, an application for reduced tuition may be 
requested from the Summer Adventure Office. The minimum scholarship rate of $75 is due with your 
Summer Adventure application. Late applications will be accepted at the discretion of the Principal. 



 

FULL-MORNING PROGRAMS             8:30 AM – 12:30 PM 
AN ANIMAL A DAY                                                                #010 
Transitional Kindergarten (TK) 
Join our summer safari as we travel through oceans, jungles, 
forests and farms to meet an animal a day.  We will practice 
letters and sounds, counting and patterns and learn about animal 
habitats as we circle the globe to find some furry friends. On the 
way we will explore reading, writing, math, science, social studies, 
cooking, sculpting, painting, puppets and music to learn fun facts 
about the animal world! 
Materials fee $25                                            Elayne Borenstein 

 KINDERMASTERS                                                              #020 
Kindergarten 
Going into Kindergarten? This is the class for YOU! Have fun 
with letters, sounds and review sight words. Make fun projects, 
kooky crafts and quicky-snicky snacks. Literacy-rich activities, 
phonemic awareness, reading, writing and social science 
activity centers are part of the daily routine. 
Materials fee $15                                              David Petrilyak 

CHICKA CHICKA BOOM BOOM, ABC-123                          #030 
Kindergarten 
Ready for FUN? Come join us this summer and take part in 
delicious cooking, fun games and many learning activities. We will 
practice letters, reinforce letter sounds, play math games, make 
crafts, and build new friendships.  We’ll also take a field trip to the 
local library. Ready, set, join! 
Materials fee $20                                                Martha Vasquez 

 YOUNG YOGIS                                                                   #040 
Grades K-1 
Stand tall like a tree!  Walk like a dog!  Join us and learn to 
practice yoga, movement, mindfulness, inclusion and empathy 
in a fun and active environment that includes reading, music, 
calendaring, journal writing, art and social skills. 
Materials fee $15                                               Danielle Royer 
 

AMAZING MAPS                                                                    #050 
Grade 1 
Join our class and learn about all kinds of maps through reading, 
math, writing and fun art projects.  Children will be taught how to 
use a compass, learn their address and how to find their house 
on a map of Santa Monica, learn fun facts about their state, be 
able to name their country, and locate it on a map of the 
continents.  In addition, students will be using Google Earth to 
find their home, school and exciting points of interest.  Students 
will also use their new mapping skills to make pirate and treasure 
maps.  Come and explore with us!    
Materials fee $15                                                      Mara Chenik 

 PRIMARY OCEANOGRAPHY                                            #060 
Grades 1-2 
This very popular class is back for another year!  Taught by a 
team of three experienced primary teachers, this course is an 
in-depth study of sea life.  Students will attend research trips to 
the library and the Santa Monica Pier and even have visits from 
real marine scientists, all in order to gather knowledge and 
have hands-on experiences with sea life.  Students will be 
encouraged to apply their knowledge of sea life in a variety of 
activities: sea life stories, sea life riddles, pop-up books, and 
under-the-sea murals, just to name a few!  Math and science 
will be integrated throughout the program. Teachers will adjust 
instruction to challenge and motivate the individual learning 
needs of all students. Don’t miss the fun! 
Materials fee $20                                            
   Cynthia Thatcher, Rebecca Urias, Emma Fujiwara 

 



 

PERIOD I              8:30 AM – 9:40 AM 

STEAM ON THROUGH THE SUMMER                                 #101 
Grades 2-3  
STEAM is an acronym for five disciplines: science, technology, 
engineering, arts and mathematics. Students will have fun while 
engaging in project-based activities designed specifically for 
learners at their appropriate age level. Using a variety of 
materials, we will design and build bridges, towers, simple 
machines and straw rockets! Students will STEAM ON 
THROUGH THE SUMMER using project-based learning and 
design. They will be encouraged to collaborate, communicate and 
think creatively while they construct solutions to real-world 
problems. Lessons are designed to keep students motivated and 
kick-start their imagination with mathematically inspired projects 
focusing on the state standards for their grade level. 
Materials fee $15                                                  Lori Alexander   

 BASKETBALL FOR BEGINNERS                                      #102 
Grades 2-3  
This class welcomes all beginners who want to learn the 
fundamentals of basketball by working on their skills through 
drills, learning to defend and scrimmaging amongst each other.  
Students will also learn teamwork and good sportsmanship, 
and stay fit at the same time. 
Materials fee $15                                             Paul Kumasaka   

HEROES, MONSTERS AND MYTHS                                    #103 
Grades 2-5 
Journey back in time 2,500 years. You will be introduced to the 
world of Ancient Greece, where monsters had snakes for hair and 
heroes were stronger than lions. We will recreate our favorite 
Greek myths into comics, sculptures, mosaics, masks, stories and 
more! We will finish the summer with our version of the first 
Summer Olympic Games! Grab your suitcase and let’s go! 
Materials fee $15                                                    Rosio Medina 

 WORLD TRAVEL THROUGH ART,                                    #104 
LANGUAGE AND FOOD                               
Grades 2-5 
All aboard Air Franklin!  Let’s travel to five different continents 
during our 5-week summer journey, including Asia, Europe, 
South America, North America and Australia!  Children will 
become “world travelers,” learning about a variety of countries 
and cultures through art, language, music, videos, geography 
and sampling delicious cuisines.  At the end of our travels, 
students will walk away with a folder packed with helpful 
phrases, delicious recipes and a gallery of awesome globe-
trotting booklets! 
Materials fee $30                                                Akiko Gooden 

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANÇAIS?                #105 
Grades 2-5 
Alons-y! Let’s learn about the wonders of France through La Belle 
Langue. Together we will explore the cuisine, music, art and 
important landmarks of France, while learning simple phrases and 
vocabulary to use in conversation.  
Materials fee $10                                                  Carl Avitia-Witt   

 BRICKS 4 KIDZ                                                                   #106                       
Grades 2-5  
This class provides an extraordinary atmosphere for children, 
where they learn, build and play…with LEGO bricks.  Your child 
will be introduced to basic principles of architecture and 
engineering by following plans to construct dragsters, lunar 
rovers, tilt-a-whirls and spin-art machines. Bricks 4 Kidz 
teachers lead a discussion related to that day’s model, using 
materials designed by educators to teach STEM concepts 
across a variety of subject areas. Themes will include Jurassic 
Bricks (dinosaurs); Galaxy Far Away (Star Wars, NASA, space 
travel); Energy Is Everywhere (alternative energy); Gadgets 
and Gizmos (art and tinkering); Pirate’s Quest; and Remote 
Control Car Mania. 
Materials fee $10                                Autumn Moss-Peñaloza 

LET’S DANCE                                                                        #107 
Grades 2-5 
“Can’t Stop The Feeling?” Dance! Dance! Dance! Westside 
dancers never fail to impress. Students will experience the power 
of creative dance while developing confidence, problem-solving, 
perseverance and collaboration. Dancers will choreograph and 
perform their creations. Everyone is welcome and no experience 
is necessary. Come join us for summer fun and show your 
moves. Let’s dance! 
Materials fee $5                                                        Linda Brown 

 iPAD ART ROOM                                                                #108 
Grades 2-5 
iPads are powerful tools for art-making and creativity in the 
classroom and beyond. Children will learn to express their 
innate creativity in a broad range of interactive media projects.  
We will focus on three mediums: photography and video 
editing, basic graphic design and beginning animation.  
Students will learn to utilize various visual art applications to 
enhance their self-expression. iPads will be provided. 
No materials fee                                               Nathan Garden 



 
 

PERIOD I (cont’d.)             8:30 AM – 9:40 AM 
STORIES THAT POP UP!                                                    #109 
Grades 2-5 
Express yourself with words and 3-D pop-ups! Awaken the 
creative writer and artist within you! Once you learn the basic 
steps for making pop-ups using all kinds of crafty materials, you 
can create your own designs. Use your imagination in new ways 
to illustrate your stories. Write better paragraphs with captivating 
details that actually jump off the page. Have fun improving your 
essential writing skills. Our summer session will culminate with a 
writers and artists showcase for families to attend. Freedom of 
expression is your key to Stories That Pop Up! 
Materials fee $15                                                          Ila Sender 

 HOOP MASTER!                        #110                                            
Grades 2-5 
Children will learn essential basketball skills and fundamentals 
while making new friendships. We will play games that reinforce 
teamwork while promoting a positive attitude and good 
sportsmanship. Rules, hustling, encouragement and FUN will 
be emphasized. We will use age-appropriate basketballs and 
courts. Basketball is a great sport that children will enjoy for a 
lifetime!  
Materials fee $20                                                  Tony Murphy 

BUY OR SELL?  STOCK MARKET SIMULATION                #111 
Grades 3-5 
In this fast-paced class, students will learn about the stock market 
and create a personal investment portfolio. Each student will 
virtually invest $50,000 in various stocks of their choice, while 
learning to track the progress of their investments using a variety 
of math skills. Students will examine and monitor their profits and 
losses to determine if they should buy or sell, while reinforcing 
their math skills and having fun. Instruction will be adjusted to 
challenge and motivate the individual learning needs of all 
students.   
Materials fee $10                                           Sylvia Kerkotchian   

 reDiscover Center: OPEN STUDIO            #112 
Grades 3-5 
Calling all artists and everyone who likes using their imagination 
to share cool ideas and create projects!  Students will work 
individually and in cooperative groups to sketch out their ideas 
and execute them using a combination of upcycled materials 
from the reDiscover Center,  like scrap lumber, cardboard 
boxes, dowels, large plastic spools, etc., and traditional media 
such as clay, glue, paint and chalk. Students will showcase 
their work to parents and peers during the last week.    
Materials fee $25                                          Jacqueline Levine   

FUN MATH GAMES                                                                #113 
Grades 3-5 
We will have fun while gaining confidence in mathematics.  
Students will sharpen their number sense and build math 
proficiency while playing a variety of board games that require 
addition, subtraction, and multiplication, as well as higher-level 
problem-solving skills. 
Materials fee $5                                                 Christine Brewer 

 SCIENCE OF CRAFTS THAT GO!                                     #114 
Grades 3-5 
We will have a great time each day building an assortment of 
crafts and watching them go! Students will enjoy a hands-on 
experience designing, engineering and building a variety of 
boats, cars, airplanes, rockets and so much more. Join us for 
this wonderful and interactive class! 
Materials fee $25                                                Dan Neumann 

CARTOON MANIA                                                                  #115 
Grades 3-5 
Teen Titans Go!  Storks!  Trolls!  Monsters, Inc! These are just a 
few of the cartoons and movie characters we will be learning to 
draw together. Students will develop their skills and create a 
collection of cartoons to take with them when they enter the world 
of Disney and Warner Brothers. 
Materials fee $10                                                     Lili Glassman 

 ACTING-DRAMA                                                   #116  &  #213 
Grades 3-5                                           **Two (2) period class** 
Working with simple scripts, students will learn the basics of 
acting. Over the course of five weeks, students will perform skits 
and work on a short play, be expected to memorize their lines 
and learn the basics about working on a stage, as well as 
performing for an audience. 
Materials fee $20 (total for 2 periods)                    Faron Isom 

TECHNOLOGY EXPLORATORY                                           #117 
Grades 3-5 
Is your child always using technology in a creative way? This 
class provides science, technology, art and mathematics to create 
exploratory, hands-on experiences with gears, circuits, simple 
machines, coding and robotics. We will have fun while learning! 
Materials fee $20                                                Deborah Talbott 

 

NOTICE: 
THE TEACHER INDICATED AFTER EACH CLASS 

DESCRIPTION IS TENTATIVE AND ALL  
CLASS OFFERINGS DEPEND ON ENROLLMENT. 



 
 

PERIOD II               9:55 AM – 11:05 AM 
MASTERPIECE ART                                                            #201 
Grades 2-3 
Get your paint brushes ready! Join us and learn about the most 
famous and not-so-famous artists of all time. Students will learn 
about the artists’ backgrounds and techniques. We will then use 
our personal skills to reproduce a variety of the greatest works by 
creating a personal sketch book. Writing skills will also be 
emphasized. 
Materials fee $15                                                  Lili Glassman 
 

 PE FUN IN THE SUN                                                            #202 
Grades 2-5 
Students will play and build skills through a variety of PE games 
that are demonstrated throughout the school year. All their 
favorite games are designed to build sportsmanship, teamwork, 
cooperation, skills and FUN! We will play games from SPARK 
PE, part of the current SMMUSD district-wide curriculum. The 
importance of daily aerobic activity, warming up, staying 
hydrated, cooling down and maintaining a positive attitude will be 
emphasized. 
Materials fee $20                                                    Tony Murphy 

iPAD ART ROOM                                                                  #203 
Grades 2-5 
iPads are powerful tools for art-making and creativity in the 
classroom and beyond. Children will learn to express their innate 
creativity in a broad range of interactive media projects. We will 
focus on three mediums: photography and video editing, basic 
graphic design and beginning animation. Students will learn to 
utilize various visual art applications to enhance their self-
expression. iPads will be provided. 
No materials fee                                                 Nathan Garden 
 

 WORLD TRAVEL THROUGH ART,                                      #204 
LANGUAGE AND FOOD 
Grades 2-5 
All aboard Air Franklin! Let’s travel to five different continents 
during our 5-week summer journey, including Asia, Europe, 
South America, North America and Australia! Children will 
become “world travelers,” learning about a variety of countries 
and cultures through art, language, music, videos, geography 
and sampling delicious cuisines. At the end of our travels, 
students will walk away with a folder packed with helpful 
phrases, delicious recipes and a gallery of awesome globe-
trotting booklets! 
Materials fee $30                                                  Akiko Gooden 

HEROES, MONSTERS AND MYTHS                                   #205 
Grades 2-5 
Journey back in time 2,500 years. You will be introduced to the 
world of Ancient Greece, where monsters had snakes for hair 
and heroes were stronger than lions. We will recreate our favorite 
Greek myths into comics, sculptures, mosaics, masks, stories 
and more! We will finish the summer with our version of the first 
Summer Olympic Games! Grab your suitcase and let’s go! 
Materials fee $15                                                  Rosio Medina 

 LET’S DANCE                                                                       #206 
Grades 2-5 
“Can’t Stop The Feeling?” Dance! Dance! Dance! Westside 
dancers never fail to impress. Students will experience the power 
of creative dance while developing confidence, problem-solving, 
perseverance and collaboration. Dancers will choreograph and 
perform their creations. Everyone is welcome and no experience 
is necessary. Come join us for summer fun and show your 
moves. Let’s dance! 
Materials fee $5                                                       Linda Brown 

BRICKS 4 KIDZ                                                                    #207 
Grades 2-5 
This class provides an extraordinary atmosphere for children, 
where they learn, build and play…with LEGO bricks. Your child 
will be introduced to basic principles of architecture and 
engineering by following plans to construct dragsters, lunar 
rovers, tilt-a-whirls and spin-art machines.  Bricks 4 Kidz teachers 
lead a discussion related to that day’s model, using materials 
designed by educators to teach STEM concepts across a variety 
of subject areas. Themes will include Jurassic Bricks (dinosaurs); 
Galaxy Far Away (Star Wars, NASA, space travel); Energy Is 
Everywhere (alternative energy); Gadgets and Gizmos (art and 
tinkering); Pirate’s Quest; and Remote Control Car Mania. 
Materials fee $10                                 Autumn Moss-Peñaloza 

 STORIES THAT POP UP!                                                     #208 
Grades 2-5 
Express yourself with words and 3-D pop-ups! Awaken the 
creative writer and artist within you! Once you learn the basic 
steps for making pop-ups using all kinds of crafty materials, you 
can create your own designs. Use your imagination in new ways 
to illustrate your stories. Write better paragraphs with captivating 
details that actually jump off the page. Have fun improving your 
essential writing skills. Our summer session will culminate with a 
writers and artists showcase for families to attend. Freedom of 
expression is your key to Stories That Pop Up! 
Materials fee $15                                                         Ila Sender 
 



 

PERIOD II (cont’d.)             9:55 AM – 11:05 AM 

FULL S.T.E.A.M. AHEAD                                        #209 & #309 
Grades 2-5                                           **Two (2) period class** 
Have you ever built a moon lander, programmed a robot or 
created your own musical instrument? During this exciting and 
educational adventure, we will learn how science, technology, 
engineering, arts and mathematics are all interconnected. We 
will explore a new theme each week by conducting science 
experiments, creating presentations and finding answers to our 
questions by working through the engineering design process, 
creating artwork, as well as coding and improving mathematical 
skills. Don’t miss the train and join us…FULL S.T.E.A.M. 
AHEAD! 
Materials fee $15 (total for 2 periods)              Carl Avitia-Witt 

 SUMMER ADVENTURE THEATER COMPANY      #210 & #310 
Grades 2-5                                            **Two (2) period class** 
Students will form a Summer Adventure Theater Company to 
produce and star in a series of scenes from popular children’s 
shows. We will make our own props and coordinate costumes.  
Students will learn stage terminology and how to break down a 
script as an actor and as the producer, as they experience the 
rehearsal process from both onstage and backstage. Everyone 
will have a speaking role and we will present an informal 
performance for parents during the last week of Summer 
Adventure. 
Materials fee $25 (total for 2 periods)            Christine Brewer 
 

STEAM ON THROUGH THE SUMMER                               #211 
Grades 3-4 
STEAM is an acronym for five disciplines:  science, technology, 
engineering, arts and mathematics. Students will have fun while 
engaging in project-based activities designed specifically for 
learners at their appropriate age level. Using a variety of 
materials, we will design and build bridges, towers, simple 
machines and straw rockets! Students will STEAM ON 
THROUGH THE SUMMER using project-based learning and 
design. They will be encouraged to collaborate, communicate 
and think creatively as they construct solutions to real-world 
problems. Lessons are designed to keep students motivated and 
kick-start their imagination with mathematically inspired projects 
focusing on the state standards for their grade level. 
Materials fee $15                                                 Lori Alexander 

 WELCOME, ALL SOCCER PLAYERS                                 #212 
Grades 3-5 
This class welcomes all beginning, intermediate and advanced 
players. Have fun interacting in skills drills, passing, dribbling and 
scoring lots of goals. Enjoy playing soccer while learning 
teamwork and sportsmanship, as well as getting some exercise. 
Materials fee $15                                                Paul Kumasaka 
 

ACTING-DRAMA                                                    #213  &  #116 
Grades 3-5                                            **Two (2) period class** 
Working with simple scripts, students will learn the basics of 
acting. Over the course of five weeks, students will perform skits 
and work on a short play, be expected to memorize their lines 
and learn the basics about working on a stage, as well as 
performing for an audience. 
Materials fee $20 (total for 2 periods)                     Faron Isom 

 SCIENCE OF CRAFTS THAT GO!                                       #214 
Grades 3-5 
We will have a great time each day building an assortment of 
crafts and watching them go! Students will enjoy a hands-on 
experience designing, engineering and building a variety of 
boats, cars, airplanes, rockets and so much more. Join us for 
this wonderful and interactive class! 
Materials fee $25                                                  Dan Neumann 

BASIC KEYBOARDING SKILLS                                          #215 
Grades 3-5 
Ready, set, TYPE! Get your “digits” ready by learning how to 
position your fingers, sit with proper posture and learn to type.  
Students will strengthen their digital knowledge by producing 
word-processed reports and projects with confidence and pride.  
They will also learn how to find fun, safe and grade-appropriate 
academic games that will keep them motivated, challenged and 
learning at the same time. Your child will learn the basics of 
keyboarding that is essential for state testing. 
Materials fee $5                                                Deborah Talbott 

 VIDEO GAME NARRATOR                                      #216 & #316 
Grades 3-5                                            **Two (2) period class** 
Students will jump into the exciting world of video games as they 
assume the role of concept designer. Through narrative writing, 
we will draft a proposal for a video game that will include a 
setting with detailed characters, a thrilling plot and overarching 
theme. We will then create storyboards to showcase our finished 
project. 
Materials fee $10 (total for 2 periods)        Sylvia Kerkotchian 
 



 

 

 
 

PERIOD II (cont’d.)             9:55 AM – 11:05 AM 

reDiscover Center: MY FIRST ART PORTFOLIO            #217 
Grades 4-5 
Calling all storytellers! Students will learn how to create a body 
of work through theme and narrative. In this imaginative class, 
we will build four works connected to an idea of each child’s 
choosing. Upcycled materials from the reDiscover Center, such 
as scrap lumber, cardboard boxes, dowels and large plastic 
spools, will be combined with traditional media,  like clay, paint, 
glue and chalk, to create a layered portfolio of work reflecting the 
passion of each student. We will prepare a presentation of our 
work for parents and peers during the last week of Summer 
Adventure. 
Materials fee $25                                           Jacqueline Levine 

 

NOTICE: 
THE TEACHER INDICATED AFTER EACH CLASS 

DESCRIPTION IS TENTATIVE AND ALL  
CLASS OFFERINGS DEPEND ON ENROLLMENT. 

PERIOD III             11:20 AM – 12:30 PM 
reDiscover Center:  THE GREAT ART ESCAPE                #301 
Grades 2-3 
Imagination, invention, art and design are brought together to 
create an engaging portfolio that explores creativity through 
experimentation and play. We will complete a series of four mixed 
material projects using upcycled materials from the reDiscover 
Center, such as scrap lumber, cardboard boxes, dowels and large 
plastic spools, combined with traditional media, like clay, paint, 
glue and chalk, to create a series of projects over our 5 weeks 
together. We will prepare a presentation of our work for parents 
and peers during the last week of Summer Adventure. 
Materials fee $25                                             Jacqueline Levine 

 MATH GAME MANIA                                                           #302 
Grades 2-5 
Enrich your math skills in addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
division, number sense, money and problem-solving. You will 
also improve your critical thinking while playing with dice, cards 
and math puzzles. Fridays are Math Mania days. Students play 
any of the games we have learned and win prizes. The class 
ends with designing your own board game!  Improve your math 
skills while having fun! 
Materials fee $5                                                    Rosio Medina 
 

BRICKS 4 KIDZ                                                                       #303 
Grades 2-5 
This class provides an extraordinary atmosphere for children, 
where they learn, build and play…with LEGO bricks. Your child 
will be introduced to basic principles of architecture and 
engineering by following plans to construct dragsters, lunar 
rovers, tilt-a-whirls and spin-art machines. Bricks 4 Kidz teachers 
lead a discussion related to that day’s model, using materials 
designed by educators to teach STEM concepts across a variety 
of subject areas. Themes will include Jurassic Bricks (dinosaurs); 
Galaxy Far Away (Star Wars, NASA, space travel); Energy Is 
Everywhere (alternative energy); Gadgets and Gizmos (art and 
tinkering); Pirate’s Quest; and Remote Control Car Mania. 
Materials fee $10                                    Autumn Moss-Peñaloza 

 LET’S DANCE                                                                      #304 
Grades 2-5 
“Can’t Stop The Feeling?” Dance! Dance! Dance! Westside 
dancers never fail to impress. Students will experience the 
power of creative dance while developing confidence, problem-
solving, perseverance and collaboration. Dancers will 
choreograph and perform their creations. Everyone is welcome 
and no experience is necessary. Come join us for summer fun 
and show your moves.  Let’s dance! 
Materials fee $5                                                      Linda Brown 
 



 

PERIOD III (cont’d.)              11:20 AM – 12:30 PM 

THE MAGIC OF NUMBERS                                                    #305 
Grades 2-5 
Have you heard about the greatest number ever discovered? Do 
you know the trick with 9s? Improve your basic math skills by 
playing a variety of fun activities. Challenge yourself to figure out 
math puzzles using logic and reasoning. We will practice mental 
math and computation, critical-thinking skills, play dice games, 
play money math, solve algebra problems and engage in math art 
projects and games. You may choose to do class activities with 
partners or in small groups. Strengthen confidence in solving 
problems as you apply what you already know. The Mathematical 
Mystery Tour is waiting to take you to The Magic of Numbers! 
Materials fee $10                                                            Ila Sender 

 WORLD TRAVEL THROUGH ART,                                     #306 
LANGUAGE AND FOOD 
Grades 2-5                                                                             
All aboard Air Franklin! Let’s travel to five different continents 
during our 5-week summer journey, including Asia, Europe, 
South America, North America and Australia! Children will 
become “world travelers,” learning about a variety of countries 
and cultures through art, language, music, videos, geography 
and sampling delicious cuisines. At the end of our travels, 
students will walk away with a folder packed with helpful 
phrases, delicious recipes and a gallery of awesome globe-
trotting booklets! 
Materials fee $30                                                  Akiko Gooden 

PE FUN IN THE SUN                                                               #307 
Grades 2-5 
Students will play and build skills through a variety of PE games 
that are demonstrated throughout the school year. All their favorite 
games are designed to build sportsmanship, teamwork, 
cooperation, skills and FUN! We will play games from SPARK PE, 
part of the current SMMUSD district-wide curriculum. The 
importance of daily aerobic activity, warming up, staying hydrated, 
cooling down and maintaining a positive attitude will be 
emphasized. 
Materials fee $20                                                      Tony Murphy  

 iPAD ART ROOM                                                                 #308 
Grades 2-5 
iPads are powerful tools for art-making and creativity in the 
classroom and beyond. Children will learn to express their 
innate creativity in a broad range of interactive media projects.  
We will focus on three mediums: photography and video editing, 
basic graphic design and beginning animation. Students will 
learn to utilize various visual art applications to enhance their 
self-expression. iPads will be provided. 
No materials fee                                                 Nathan Garden 

FULL S.T.E.A.M. AHEAD                                            #309 & #209 
Grades 2-5                                               **Two (2) period class** 
Have you ever built a moon lander, programmed a robot or 
created your own musical instrument? During this exciting and 
educational adventure, we will learn how science, technology, 
engineering, arts and mathematics are all interconnected. We will 
explore a new theme each week by conducting science 
experiments, creating presentations and finding answers to our 
questions by working through the engineering design process, 
creating artwork, as well as coding and improving mathematical 
skills. Don’t miss the train and join us…FULL S.T.E.A.M. AHEAD! 
Materials fee $15 (total for 2 periods)                 Carl Avitia-Witt 

 SUMMER ADVENTURE THEATER COMPANY     #310 & #210 
Grades 2-5                                            **Two (2) period class** 
Students will form a Summer Adventure Theater Company to 
produce and star in a series of scenes from popular children’s 
shows. We will make our own props and coordinate costumes.  
Students will learn stage terminology and how to break down a 
script as an actor and as the producer, as they experience the 
rehearsal process from both onstage and backstage. Everyone 
will have a speaking role and we will present an informal 
performance for parents during the last week of Summer 
Adventure. 
Materials fee $25 (total for 2 periods)           Christine Brewer 

PLAY BALL                                                                              #311 
Grades 3-5 
This intermediate class is for all basketball players wishing to 
polish their skills and wrap up the day with team scrimmages.  
Learn the value of teamwork, sportsmanship, skill drills and face 
strong competition while having fun. 
Materials fee $15                                                  Paul Kumasaka 
 

 DIGITAL STORYTELLING                                                    #312 
Grades 3-5 
Are you a creatively minded, tech-savvy kid looking for tons of 
fun? Join us in the computer lab, where you’ll be given an 
opportunity to learn and master the art of storytelling using 
digital technology! Students will work in cooperative, story 
interest groups and use animation programs such as 
Claymation, Storyboard Generator, Go-Animate, FRAMES 5 
and Stop Motion movies to perfect and publish their work. Each 
student will receive a Go-Animate subscription as well as a flash 
drive to take home with their creations to share and enjoy. Are 
you ready to be a digital star? 
Materials fee $15                                              Deborah Talbott 



 

PERIOD III (cont’d.)              11:20 AM – 12:30 PM 

SCIENCE OF CRAFTS THAT GO!                                         #313 
Grades 3-5 
We will have a great time each day building an assortment of 
crafts and watching them go! Students will enjoy a hands-on 
experience designing, engineering and building a variety of boats, 
cars, airplanes, rockets and so much more. Join us for this 
wonderful and interactive class. 
Materials fee $25                                                    Dan Neumann 
 

 MASTERPIECE ART                                                            #314 
Grades 3-5 
Get your paint brushes ready! Join us and learn about the most 
famous and not–so-famous artists of all time. Students will learn 
about the artists’ backgrounds and techniques. We will then use 
our personal skills to reproduce a variety of the greatest works 
by creating a personal sketch book. Writing skills will also be 
emphasized. 
Materials fee $15                                                  Lili Glassman  

POETRY                                                                                  #315 
Grades 3-5   
You’re a poet and just don’t know it! Poetry is a fun and creative 
way to express yourself. With structure and guidance, students 
will write a series of poems, moving from simple to complex.  
Each student will create a poetry anthology, including a brief 
dedication, biography, and their poems. Students will also 
illustrate their anthology and bring home a one-of-a-kind, unique 
creation of their poetry and art. 
Materials fee $15                                                         Faron Isom 

 VIDEO GAME NARRATOR                                     #316 & #216 
Grades 3-5        **Two (2) period class** 
Students will jump into the exciting world of video games as they 
assume the role of concept designer. Through narrative writing, 
we will draft a proposal for a video game that will include a 
setting with detailed characters, a thrilling plot and overarching 
theme. We will then create storyboards to showcase our 
finished project.  
Materials fee $10 (total for 2 periods)       Sylvia Kerkotchian 

STEAM ON THROUGH THE SUMMER                                  #317 
Grades 4-5 
STEAM is an acronym for five disciplines: science, technology, 
engineering, the arts and mathematics. Students will have fun 
while engaging in project-based activities designed specifically for 
learners at their appropriate age level. Using a variety of 
materials, we will design and build bridges, towers, simple 
machines and straw rockets! Students will STEAM ON THROUGH 
THE SUMMER using project-based learning and design. They will 
be encouraged to collaborate, communicate and think creatively 
as they construct solutions to real-world problems. Lessons are 
designed to keep students motivated and kick-start their 
imagination with mathematically inspired projects focusing on the 
state standards for their grade level. 
Materials fee $15                                                   Lori Alexander 

 

NOTICE: 
THE TEACHER INDICATED AFTER EACH CLASS 

DESCRIPTION IS TENTATIVE AND ALL  
CLASS OFFERINGS DEPEND ON ENROLLMENT. 

 



APPLICATION  
Monday, June 19 – Friday, July 21, 2017  
8:30 am – 12:30 pm (closed July 4) 

 
 

AT FRANKLIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
2400 Montana Avenue, Santa Monica 90403 

 

STUDENT’S NAME      GENDER     GRADE IN AUGUST 

DATE OF BIRTH HOME SCHOOL AGE 

Indicate the class number and title of your 1st and 2nd choices below (please note that some classes are full-morning classes). 
OFFICE USE ONLY 

TIME CHOICE           COURSE #                                                       TITLE ENROLLED MATERIALS  FEE 

8:30-12:30  
Full morning 

1st     

2nd     

PERIOD  I 
8:30-9:40              

1st     

2nd     

PERIOD  II 
9:55-11:05              

1st     

2nd     

PERIOD  III 
11:20-12:30              

1st     

2nd     
 

DEPENDING ON ENROLLMENT, SOME CLASSES MAY BE CLOSED.  WE WILL MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO ENROLL YOUR CHILD IN THE CLASS(ES) OF YOUR CHOICE. 
 

AGREEMENT 
Please enroll my child in the Summer Adventure Program. Classes are offered subject to enrollment. Except when team taught, classes will be limited to no more than 
25. Enrollment will continue until classes are full. Confirmation of classes will be sent to parent/guardian’s email or home address in mid- to late April. We charge $6 
per student when a credit card is used for payment.   
 
 I have read and I accept the Tuition Refund Policy as outlined in the Summer Adventure brochure. 
 
 I plan to apply for a scholarship. I have read and I understand the process for scholarship application as outlined in the Summer Adventure brochure. 
 
CHECK ONE: 
    My child is currently enrolled in a SMMUSD school. 
    My child is new to SMMUSD but is already enrolled in a SMMUSD school for the 2017-18 school year. 
    My child is not enrolled in a SMMUSD school for the 2017-18 school year. Attached is his/her proof of age (birth certificate, passport, or similar official document). 
 

SIGNATURE OF PARENT/GUARDIAN _____________________________________ PRINT NAME __________________________________ DATE ____________ 
 

PAYMENT INFORMATION:  Cash, Check, MasterCard or VISA card.  Payment of FULL AMOUNT is required at time of registration. 
Enclosed is my payment of $550 (if received after April 15) or $525 (if received by April 15) for full program. $ 

Enclosed is my payment of $405 for 2 classes / $210 for 1 class. $ 
Enclosed are the materials fees (must be paid with application). $ 
Enclosed is my payment of $75 (free lunch students) or $200 (reduced lunch students) plus materials fees, along with my student’s eligibility 
notification letter. 

$ 

My student is not on free or reduced lunch, but I would like to apply for a scholarship. Enclosed is my deposit of $75. $ 

I want to help by sponsoring a scholarship student. Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution of: $ 
Credit card convenience fee of $6 per student, if applicable $ 

TOTAL AMOUNT  $ 
 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT    MasterCard    VISA    Expires: 
Name on card (print) Card number CVV (3-digit code) 

Make CHECKS payable to: Santa Monica-Malibu Council of PTAs Mail to: Summer Adventure, 1651 16th Street, Santa Monica, CA  90404  (310) 450-8338 x70420  
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..….. 
PLEASE COMPLETE BOTH SIDES OF THIS APPLICATION  

 

OFFICE  USE  ONLY 
Deposit received Amount Check # Registered in childcare 
Full payment received Amount Check # Siblings registered 
Materials fee received Amount Check # RF 
Materials fee received Credit card fee Confirmation sent Date 
Amount owed 
Notes  

 



 
STUDENT EMERGENCY CARD 
THIS DOCUMENT MUST BE FILLED  
OUT COMPLETELY AND SIGNED 

 

AT FRANKLIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  
 

NOTE:  If your child is absent OR you know in advance that your child will miss any Summer Adventure days, please notify the office. Thank you. 
 

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION 
 

STUDENT’S LAST NAME      STUDENT’S FIRST NAME    PRIMARY PHONE 

ADDRESS CITY ZIP 

PARENT/GUARDIAN #1 NAME DAYTIME PHONE EVENING PHONE EMAIL 

PARENT/GUARDIAN #2 NAME DAYTIME PHONE EVENING PHONE EMAIL 

 
When parent(s)/guardian(s) cannot be reached, the office should contact and may release my child to the following: 
1. NAME ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER 

2. NAME ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER 

List below (1) any medications being taken and when AND (2) any medical conditions, i.e., allergies, physical  
conditions.  Please attach any additional information, if necessary. 
MEDICATIONS/WHEN 
 

MEDICAL CONDITION 

MEDICATIONS/WHEN 
 

MEDICAL CONDITION 

                  

□ I do not give the Summer Adventure staff permission to photograph my child during the summer activities, for publicity use only, by 
Santa Monica-Malibu Council of PTAs and/or Santa Monica-Malibu Education Foundation.    

□ My child requires adult supervision in addition to the Summer Adventure teacher. I will provide an adult qualified to provide this 
supervision at no cost to Summer Adventure. I understand that the supervision aide I provide must be approved in advance by 
Summer Adventure and that the approval process requires fingerprinting, a criminal background check and documentation that the 
aide does not carry TB, among other requirements established by SMMUSD.  The supervision aide must comply with Summer 
Adventure and SMMUSD policies at all times while present at Summer Adventure. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
PARENT/GUARDIAN’S APPROVAL AND STUDENT WAIVER 

 

____________________________________ has my (our) permission to participate in the Summer Adventure program (the “Program”), 
 
sponsored by the Santa Monica-Malibu Education Foundation (“SMMEF”) and the Santa Monica-Malibu Council of PTAs (“SMMPTA”), from 
June 19 to July 21, 2017, at Franklin Elementary School from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. daily.   
 

In consideration for my (our) child’s participation in the Program, I (we) assume all risks in connection with the child’s participation in the 
Program and agree to indemnify and hold harmless SMMEF, SMMPTA and the Santa Monica-Malibu Unified School District (“SMMUSD”) 
from any claims and liabilities arising out of my (our) child’s participation in the Program.   
 

I (we) hereby forever waive, release, and discharge SMMEF, SMMPTA, SMMUSD, California State PTA (collectively, the “Released 
Organizations”), and any or all of their directors, officers, members, trustees, agents, employees, volunteers, any and all participants, 
owners, lessors and operators of the premises, and each of them, from all liability, claims, causes of action, demands for any damage, 
losses or injury to the student, the student’s property, or parent’s property of any kind or nature (collectively “liability”), arising out of 
participation in, or attendance at, the Program, and/or the employees of said organizations, including but not limited to losses caused by the 
passive or active negligence of the Released Organizations, and/or the employees of said organizations; provided, however, this waiver, 
release and discharge shall not apply to liability that arises from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the Released Organizations.   
 

I do hereby certify that to the best of my (our) knowledge and belief, my (our) child is in good health.   
 

In case of illness or accident, permission is granted for emergency treatment to be administered.  It is further understood and agreed that 
the undersigned will assume full responsibility for any such action, including payment of costs.   
 

I (we) hereby advise that the above-named child has had the following allergies or medicine reaction(s) which could limit participation, or 
unusual physical condition(s) which have been made known to a treating physician and may limit participation. Please make sure to include 
food allergies. If your child has no allergies, please write the word “NONE.” 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
1. _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Signature of Parent/Guardian of Child                   Printed name of Parent/Guardian of Child               Relationship to the Child                Date 
 

2. _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 Signature of Parent/Guardian of Child                   Printed name of Parent/Guardian of Child               Relationship to the Child                Date 

Name of child 



 

 Child Development Services                           
EXTENDED DAY CHILD CARE FOR CHILDREN ATTENDING THE                                                                                

2017 SUMMER ADVENTURE PROGRAM AT FRANKLIN 
 

Child Development Services will offer child care to all students attending the Summer 
Adventure Program at Franklin Elementary School.   
 
Child care will be open from 7:00-8:30a.m. and from 12:30-6:00p.m. every day of the 
program,  Monday,  June 19 – Friday , July 21  (child care will be CLOSED on   
Tuesday, July 4th). The childcare program includes the following activities: arts 
and crafts, weekly trips to swimming pool, local trips and enriching indoor and 
outdoor activities. 
 
Enrollment will be on a first-come, first-served basis, determined by the date your 
child’s registration is received.  You may choose from these three enrollment options: 
 

Morning Only (7:00-8:30 a.m.)             $180.00 
Afternoon Only (12:30-6:00 p.m.)        $645.00 
Morning & Afternoon                               $820.00 

 
There is a $50.00 non-refundable registration fee for all children who 

have not enrolled or re-enrolled in School Age Programs for the 2017/18 
school year.    

 
Please complete the attached registration form and submit it with your payment to: 

 
  Child Development Services                                                                                                                                   

2828 Fourth Street                                                                                                                                                             
Santa Monica, CA  90405                                                                                                                                                   

Attn:  Sharon Lee 
 

Payment Options:  
(Unfortunately, financial aid is not available for this program.) 

 
Credit/Debit cards (Visa/Master Card), checks or money orders made payable to SMMUSD  

No Cash, Please 
 

Please write child’s Last & First name and Home School on the memo line of your 
check/money order. 

 
TOTAL FEES (Registration Fee and Tuition) DUE BY JUNE 2nd 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Questions:                                                                                                      
Contact Sharon Lee                                                                                          

(310) 399-5865 Ext.79523 
 

IMPORTANT! TUITION REFUND POLICY:  
 Refunds (minus 15% processing fee) if withdrawn before June 15th  

 No refunds after June 16th 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=QMmh-uuQj1KE8M&tbnid=OkeK4CC7ZCz1MM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://oneinabillionconsulting.wordpress.com/2010/10/06/go-outside-and-play-by-sharon-watkins-jones/&ei=Y0IlUfOjOerkiwLnl4HADg&bvm=bv.42661473,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNH35iBF2uenakIApP-cmeuyTw9gjg&ust=1361482718743314


2017 Extended Day Child Care Registration  
Summer Adventure Program at Franklin 

 
 
Enrollment Options 
□ Morning Only     (7:00am-8:30 a.m.)              $180.00                                               

□ Afternoon Only   (12:30pm- 6:00 p.m.)            $645.00 

□ Morning & Afternoon                                        $820.00 
 
Fill in amounts below:                                                                           
 
Amount for program selected $________  + Registration Fee (if applicable) $_______ = Total Amount Enclosed  $_______               
__ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please list any medications or allergies that concern your child: _______________________________________  
 
If parents cannot be reached, we will only release your child to these LOCAL persons: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Field Trip and Permission 

The Extended Summer Day Care Program may include field trips and/or walking excursions.  Date, time of 
departure/return, method of transportation and destination will be posted.  The method of transportation for these 
will be school district buses or the Santa Monica “Big Blue Bus.” 
 
I understand that my child is to accept all rules and requirements governing conduct during each field trip or 
excursion.  Pursuant to provisions of  Education Code 35330.  I hereby release the Santa Monica-Malibu Unified 
School District from all liability arising out of or in connection with the Extended Day Care Summer Program field 
trips.  
 
I give my permission for _________________________to participate in the field trips for the Extended Day  
Summer Program. In the event of an emergency, if I cannot be reached, I hereby give my consent for 
___________________________________ to be transported to an emergency facility and to receive attention from 
a physician or dentist. 
  
*_____________________________________   *________________________ 
Parent/Guardian Signature                      Date 

Participant’s Name (Child’s) Last, First Home School  Grade 2017/18 

   

Address    City  Zip 

   

Mother/Guardian Father/Guardian  

Home Phone (        ) Home Phone (        ) 

Work  Phone (        ) Work Phone (        ) 

Cell Phone # (        ) Cell Phone # 
 

(         ) 
 
 Child’s Doctor 

Name & Phone 
(        ) Child’s Dentist 

Name & Phone 
 

(         ) 

Name Relationship Address Phone 

1.   (       ) 
2.   (       ) 

3.   (       ) 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=QMmh-uuQj1KE8M&tbnid=OkeK4CC7ZCz1MM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://oneinabillionconsulting.wordpress.com/2010/10/06/go-outside-and-play-by-sharon-watkins-jones/&ei=Y0IlUfOjOerkiwLnl4HADg&bvm=bv.42661473,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNH35iBF2uenakIApP-cmeuyTw9gjg&ust=1361482718743314


Santa Monica-Malibu Unified School District 

Child Development Services 

SUMMER ADVENTURE CHILD CARE ONLY 

Credit/Debit Card Authorization Form 

 
 

Name of Child___________________________       Home School _____________________________ 

 

Registration Fee Authorized _______________        Program Fee Authorized_____________________                                                                                                     

 

Authorized Fees will be charged beginning Monday, June 6, 2017 
 

Cardholder’s Phone Number:  Home/Cell __________________   Work:__________________ 

 

 

Visa/Master Card Only 

 
I authorize you to charge my bill directly to the credit card(s) listed below: 

 

Primary Card Account                                                       Secondary Card Account 
 

____________________________________                       _____________________________________ 

Name on credit card (exactly as printed)                               Name on credit card (exactly as printed) 

 

____________________________________                       _____________________________________ 

Billing Address for credit card (Street, Apt.#)                      Billing Address for credit card (Street, Apt.#)    

 

____________________________________                       _____________________________________ 

City, State, Zip                                                                      City, State, Zip 

 

____________________________________                       _____________________________________ 

Credit Card Number                                                              Credit Card Number                 

 

 ____________________________________                      _____________________________________ 

 Expiration Date                                                                     Expiration Date 

 

____________________________________                       _____________________________________ 

Signature                                   Today’s Date                       Signature                                    Today’s Date 

 

 
. 

 

Visa/Mastercard Only 
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